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Don’t make these mistakes
when buying automatic
doors...
Are you responsible for building management or a
property developer?
Do you need to install or update automatic doors?
This eBook will ensure your installation:
✔ Meets all day to day use needs
✔ Delivers long-term reliability
✔ Is cost-eﬀective

What’s included?
» Who we are and why we’ve made this
» The most common mistakes to avoid
» How NG Automatics can help
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Who we are and why we’ve
made this
About us
We are NG Automatics, we’re based in Worcestershire and
we supply and install automatic sliding, swing and
telescopic doors for new builds or existing properties.
We are your one stop shop for all automated building
entry systems.
Established 20+ years ago, we’re known and trusted across
UK for the advice we provide and the precision of our
cost-eﬀective installations.
About you
As a builder or facilities/ property manager, you need to
ensure everything is sustainable, safe and eﬀective.
As a part of this you may need to install new automatic
doors or update an existing entry system.
This eBook will help you get your installation right.
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The most common
automatic door mistakes
Mistake 1: Budgeting incorrectly
A mistake that people sometimes make is having an unrealistic cost
expectation.
For a typical and appropriate automatic door, you’re probably looking at £2k
to £6k per installation.
The lower end of this cost would be adapting an existing manual door to
make it automatic and the higher end (+plus) would be installing new
automatic doors.
To help you set your budget, aim to get a clear answer to the question,
‘What am I aiming to achieve and improve?’
This is usually a combination of improving aesthetics plus practical and safe
use.

Mistake 2: Installing the wrong type of door
Choosing the right door(s) and materials is key.
It is important that you achieve a long-lasting installation in terms of looks,
activation and day to day use.
You need to consider the people traﬃc (especially during peak hours), the
way the doors open and close and the activation speed.
Think also about potential heat loss from inside the building.
Size is important too. You do not want a door installation that is too small or
large to work smoothly.
Let’s look now at some of the diﬀerent types of automatic doors...
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Types of automatic doors
Sliding doors
Sliding doors typically open from the centre (for a double door design) or
(for single door design) slide to the side.
to meet British standards they can slide behind a safety pocket screen, but
these are not always necessary. Your supplier will be able to advise.
Sliding doors are usually preferable from a Health & Safety point of view.
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Types of automatic doors
Swing doors
Swing doors can swing out or in and they usually require more space (a
larger footprint) to operate.
You will need safety sensors on swing doors because these stop the door
moving if it detects an obstacle. They may also require safety barriers to
guide the user around the operating area of the door.
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Types of automatic doors
Telescopic sliding doors
These are another option and they can be beneﬁcial when space is limited.
For example, you can achieve a wider clear opening width to walk through
with a telescopic sliding door, than you would in the same space with a
standard sliding door.
Generally, an installation with the clearest and smallest possible
footprint is preferable.
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Mistake 3: Getting the activation wrong
Choosing the right activation is key and your starting point is understanding
how your automatic door will actually be used.
The most common way to activate your door is with sensors, so that the
door opens automatically as you walk towards it. In addition, activation
times can be adjusted and these will also be set up to meet British
Standards.
Key considerations here include access by people with limited mobility,
children and the elderly.
A care home or childcare nursery may for example, require a longer open
and close delay.
In addition, is your building entrance likely to have people stood outside it
or queueing up to it? If this is the case you may not want every presence or
movement setting oﬀ the activation.
Once again, the activation can be adjusted to meet the use needs.

Remote door activation
Automatic doors can also be remotely activated and this ensures that a
door will not open, even if somebody is close to it. Instead, a receptionist or
member of staﬀ is required to press a button to activate the opening.
Remote activation may be used in higher security buildings or where an
entry system is needed and these usually include an electric locking facility.

Push button activation
You can also specify visitor or employee activated push pads/ buttons to
open your doors.
Usually these are located on a wall or barrier rail, close to the door.
Continues on next page
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Getting the activation wrong (continued)
Key fob activation
Other activation (especially for internal doors) can be staﬀ and visitors
wearing a key fob.
Activation can also be time-limited and a school for example, may set their
main door to open only at morning drop-oﬀ time and at home time.
Some buildings may also want doors to remain locked/ closed or held open;
as directed by ﬁre alarms and other security alerts.
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Mistake 4: Health, safety and security details
When it comes to Health & Safety, we recommend that you check your
supplier meets all appropriate British and European compliance standards.
You would also expect your installer to be trained by the Automatic Doors
Suppliers Association (ADSA).
When it comes to safe installations, full height glass doors are often popular
but these must have the lines or dots (known as manifestation) running
across them, to show that they are solid glass.
Some materials by the way, support increased security and this includes
diﬀerent types of glass (basically, some glasses are harder to smash than
others).
For security, we suggest installing a 5-lever maximum security deadlock
(and/or electric locks) which include Armoured Strike Plates. These make it
much more diﬃcult to bend an aluminium frame with a crowbar.
For a higher level of safety, your installer will work alongside your security
provider and Fire Safety Oﬃcer to ensure your doors are aligned to the
security requirements of the overall building.

Mistake 5: Poor maintenance
Because it has moving parts, your door system will need servicing.
This should not be missed and will typically be done, once or twice a year,
within your overall property maintenance schedule.
Commonly your installation will include a 12-month parts and labour
warranty but if your door is used and maintained correctly, it’s very unlikely
that anything will go wrong.
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Mistake 6: Timings
Sometimes people fail to allow enough time and ideally you will talk to your
supplier three or four months before you require the installation – if not
earlier.
Talk to your supplier as early as possible within the process, as this enables
them to address any problems or design issues with you, prior to
installation.
Generally, you will need to allow around four to ﬁve weeks from order to
installation, with usually one day on site, per door.

How NG Automatics can help
NG Automatics is here to help you get your automatic door budget,
speciﬁcation and installation right.
We do the job properly; the materials and quality of ﬁnish is superb and
we’re competitive on price.
We’re happy to give advice over the phone and we can also undertake free
site visits.
How to get started
Just give us a call or send us an email.
It’s 01886 888871 or sales@ngautomatics.co.uk
NG Automatics Ltd
Unit 4A
Hope House Farm Barns
Martley
Worcestershire
WR6 6QF
www.ngautomatics.co.uk
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